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Operation System Requirements:

Layout

Mouse Operation Instruction

Mouse Operation Instruction

Please read the instructions carefully before using

this product and keep it well for reference.

Available USB Interface PC or MAC
Windows® 10 / Windows® 8 / Windows® 7/ Windows® 
Vista/ Windows® XP /Mac OS X 10.8 - 10.11

Mouse Control Mode

Lighting Adjustment Modes

Three switches in the M-zone on the back of the mouse 
correspond to three modes respectively

Press LEFT key + RIGHT key + ROLLING KEY simultaneously, 
could adjust the lighting modes: Single color constantly on, Single 
color breathing, Single color circular breathing.
Press LEFT key + RIGHT key simultaneously, could adjust the 
lighting color: Blue, Yellow, Icy Bule, Green, Red, Pink, Purple.

Receiver Match Code Mode

After turn it on, inset the receiver to the laptop USB; press Rolling 
key + Right key to get into matching mode, the rolling light flash in 
blue constantly; when rolling light is back to the DPI corresponding 
light, it matched.

Safety Warning

Charging voltage supports up to 10V; Charging current no more 
than 1A Package List.

Warranty

Thunderobot provides 12 months warranty of this product from the 
date of purchase. Details please contact the seller or reach us at 
our official website: www.thunderobot.com or via email:ser-
vice@thunderobot.com

Thunderobot advocates environmental and low - carbon consump-
tion and recommends that when the user don 't need this product 
any longer shall abide by the relevant laws and regulations of the 
national waste electrical electronics products, and hand it over to 
the local manufacturer with the national recognized recycling 
processing qualification for recycling processing to reduce the 
waste of resources and protect the earth's natural environment.

《 Regulations on the Recycling and Treatment of 
Waste Electrical and Electronic Products》

 www.thunderobot.com
Born For Gaming

·Thunderobot Wireless Gaming Mouse ML701*1
·User Manual*1
·Certificate of quality*1
·Receiver*1
·Mouse Charging Cable*1

Polling Rate Adjustment

Default polling rate is 500HZ, long press RIGHT key + FORWARD 
key for 3 seconds could adjust for total 3 levels :125 HZ -Rolling 
key flashes in BLUE 3 times; 250 HZ - Rolling key flashes in RED 
3 times; -500HZ -Rolling key flashes in GREEN 3 times.

Other Functions
Auto-sleep Mode: When no operation within 1 min, the mouse gets 
into auto- sleep mode(all LED lights are off). Press any key to 
wake it up.

Charging Mode: When charging, 4 of the battery indicator lights 
flash circularly ；when 4 of the lights are on, it's fully charged.

Battery Status：4 Lights on - 100%，3 Lights on - 75%， 2 Lights 
on-50%，1 Light on - 25%. When battery is less than 10%, the last 
light flashes.

Off Mode （Left）：Mouse is off.
Battery Saving Mode （Middle） ：Back lights of mouse are off.
RGB Mode （Right） ：All lights are on.

DPI Key 
(DPI 4 levels adjustment)

Click Rolling wheel to 
scroll, click to choose OK

★DPI Levels and Color

DPI Color

DPI Color 

Backward Key

Forward Key


